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Is law school a
hostile learning
environment for
women?
ince several recent studi es
say "yes," the UB Law
Forum decided to in vesti g ate students' perceptions of
gender differences he re. We
asked a half-dozen membe rs of the
C lass of 1995 to gather for a fra nk
roundta ble disc ussion .
The immediate impetus for this

S

those who do well academically ."
In addition, the di stributi on of law
school pe rks, such as law review editorships and board membe rships, moot
co urt board memberships and fac ultyc hosen g raduation awards, also is
skewed disproportionate ly toward me n
in the Penn study.
Their conclus ions are similar to
findings of at least four others: The
La w School Admission C ouncil, the
AB A's Commission on Wome n in the
Pro fession, the Ohio Joint T ask Force
on Gender Fairness and a Chicago B ar
Assoc iation committee all found ev idence o f gender bias in legal education.
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dia log ue was a provocat ive study on
how men and women ex pe rie nce law
school d iffe re ntl y. Re ported in the
Un ive rsity of Pe nnsy lvan ia Law
Review, the stud y fo und that. at least
at Pe nn. women:
• typicall y feel a lie nated and
devalued in law school:
• encounter few women fac ul ty,
and core courses that di sregard fe m ini st issues;
• fi nd that the ir contribut ions to
class disc ussion are overlooked.
whereas me n a re e nco uraged:
• te nd to dis Iike classes tau ght in
the Socratic method. a staple of law
school education.
As a result. the study noted.
women 's la w sc hool grades arc typica lly lower than me n ·~. leading to
·'higher levels of alienat ion and lower
self-esteem for man y women. even

But the UB Law students we
spoke with found the training they
received in O ' B ri an Ha ll a n altogether
d iffe re nt experi ence.
In a wide-rang ing d iscussio n, they
spoke at le ng th abo ut the c urric ulum ,
the fac ulty. the class room ex pe rie nce
and how law schools in ge_ne ral could
be tter ed ucate Ame rica's futu re
la wyers . He re is an excerpt from th at
conversation.
UB Law Forum : These studies
seem to indicme that women's experie/l('e (~f'law school is markedly d(fferent.fi'Om men's in a number of ways. In
general. do you thin/.: that' s true at

VB.')
Helen Punders: I don' t th ink it is.
That's not to di spute the accuracy of
what might be go ing on at Penn or at
othe r law schools . I th in k tha t what
goes on he re is nor representati ve o f
what goes on in law sc hools th roughout the country. Here. I think. the re's a
great deal o f equity.
Sally Broad: Here. you have a lot
of non-tradi ti onal students. Probably

more than a third of our gradu ating
cl ass is non-traditional. Many of us
have had a prior career or come from a
diffe rent fie ld and that also has a s ignificant impact. I have a feeling that
Pe nn has a very young student body,
the majority of students ri ght out of
undergrad uate school.
Bill Raffel: I don ' t notice any
g reat diffe re nce be tween men 's and
wome n 's expe ri ences.
Laura Kniaz: They talk about the
Socratic method o f questioning, and I
hate that. But the re are some men who
hate it, too. And I don ' t know if you
can gene ralize to all women. I know

Moises Julaio: So we do agree
that the old-boy network that does
ex ist te nds to prevent a woman from
achieving the eq uality that she desires
in the legal work force?
Sally Broad: Several of our
instructors have made the point that,
especiall y in court, we m ay be up
against a good-old-boy network, and
that court c lerks, who are predominantly female, a nd othe r court personnel
may be some of our most fom1idable
oppone nts. Appare ntly, they resent the
number of wome n lawyers who are
entering that forum.
Moises Julaio: Are we saying that

half men and half women. A fter the
first class. which was a regular hourand- 15-minute di sc ussion on various
e thical questions. men dominated the
conversation by more than 90 percent.
This was a ll voluntary participation.
At the close o f the session, I menti oned that the wome n should look
carefully at what they are doing and
what they a re not doing in the classroom . They should be aware that by
not pa rticipating they may be de nying
the mse lves a valua ble component of
their education. These comments were
not received favorably by the wome n
who c hose not to partici pate.
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Laura Kniaz

Moises }ulaio

] em1ne Kupinski

some wome n who do just fine w ith it.
. Sall y B r oad: I neve r reall y fe lt
th at was a func ti on of being m ale or
fem ale. Somet imes you just feel more
comfortable in a ce rtain a tmosphe re .
Moises Ju laio: I don't necessarily
d isagree w ith the pre mise. thoug h. The
legal fie ld is still very muc h an o ld-boy
ne two rk. It 's an ad versari al syste m.
and me n in ge ne ral th rive in a combative type o f e nv ironment. l' m not sa ying wome n don ' t approac h the law in
the same way. l th ink they do. But me n
te nd to fa ll into th at combat ive mode a
lot more tha n women.
Hele n Punde rs: I d isagree reall y
strong ly w ith that. I think the problems
that wome n e ncounte r in the legal fie ld
are not so much the nature o f the work .
i.e. competitiveness and develop ing
arguments and ra ti onal ana lys is. but
rathe r the o ld-boy ne two rk that you
referred to: T he man is keeping us
clown.

UB Law School perpe tuates the system
that is out in the real world?
Jeanne K upinski: I don ' t thin k
that they perpetu ate it . They sa y to
you. ·'Don ' t be foo lish and prete nd it
doesn't ex ist. ''
UB Law Forum : We'1 ·e been
talking abo ut/he idea ofconji"olllalion .
lunde rsrand ho w 1ha1 li'Orks in a
c mn'!r0 0/11. hwlwH· does lha! lrans/(1/e
10 the classroom ?
Sally Broad: I neve r real ly had a
true Soc ratic class he re. but I d id ha ve
a lot o f c lasses where partic ipa tion ce rtainl y was encouraged. I never found
women he re afraid to spea k up. In fac t.
the re were times in classes whe re it
seemed the wome n really took over
and were the ones who spoke up the
most.
Helen Punde•·s: I had the experi e nce th is yea r o r running a sma ll
lawyeri ng d isc ussion group. an ·et h i c~
class for the first-years. It was rough!)

Sally Broad: I taught that course
last year. and ac tu ally I had two
wo me n who monopoli zed the whole
class, to the point that at the end some
of the me n stopped showing up.
UB Law Foru m: Is ir 1he rcspon sihi/in· of rhe teacher ro 111ake sure
e rerwm e participcues in an egalitarian
\\'(/ \' ?

. Sally Broad : l th ink you ha ve to
res pec t tile fact that students are adults.
and !thi nk what He len did was a good
thi ng to do. Sometimes people just
need their awa re ness raised . T hey may
not even reali ze the dynam ics o r what
is going o n. But to fo rce adu lts to part icipcll; I don ., agree with that.
Laura K ni a z: Maybe the th ing to
do fo r people vvho are re luc tant to pa rti cipate - whe the r they' re ma le or
fe male - is to provide the m with an
ope n. non-con rrontat ional situation.
Sometimes people feel inh ibited in the
c l as~room. hu t they -;hould get ~om c
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that ability is one of the
most useful skills that a
litigator or any attorney
has?
Jeanne Kupinski: I
think it's a good thing to
challenge someone 's
response in class or challenge their thinking in order to get
them to think. But what I think you' re
talking about is more like an aggressive, insulting confrontation.
I' ve seen students act offensively
and attack each other in class. At
times, people take the devil 's advocate
role just to look at things from a different perspective, and they have been

such pressure on students, both men
and women ?
Jeanne Kupinski: I can ' t imag ine
why it would be any harder for women
than it would be for men, unless you
go back to the stereoty pical "women
express their emotions and men don ' t."
I think we' re comparing different
worlds. This university is far removed
from the Yale crowd and the Penn
crowd. We're comparing apples and
oranges in a lot of ways.
Sally Broad: It is apples and
oranges, because we at UB are never
ranked and we never have a g rade
point average. Unless you share it
among your peers, I don ' t have any

H elen Punders

Sally Broad

Bill Raffel

makes certain al legations against your
c lient and yo u make certain allegations
against whatever he represents.
Laura K nia z: But you' re also
going to enco unter some camaraderie
in the field. Not everything is go ing to
be a fight. A nd you don ' t have to construct everything so it will be. Not
every experience is preparation for litigation.
Helen P u nders: And in fact,
many times if you get to the point of
going to co urt. you have failed your
c lient in negotiation and sett lement. I
th ink there's a lot to be said for working together and worki ng with people
- working th ings o ut - rather than
posing everyt hing as an adversarial.
confrontational matter.
Moises Julaio: I don ' t d isag ree
wit h th at, but why should professors
and other facult y shy away fro m confronlatio n in La w School classes when

jumped o n by other students. W hat we
should be encourag ing is thoug htful
exchange and not aggress ive antagonism.
UB Law Forum: Reports on these
f!.ender studies point to a sense of
"alienation "" that some women say
they f eel. Does that apply in your experience?
Sally Broa d: We are all saying
that we at U B didn ' t feel what those
students from other schoo ls are saying
they felt. We have other issues. May be
now that we' re ready to graduate, we
can talk about that.
Helen Punders: In the art icle,
they pol led some students at Yale and
the women were reduced to tears . ...
I'm amazed. I can ' t imag ine anyo ne
here fee ling th at way for reasons other
than those unrelated to law schoo l
activities .
UB Law Fo r um: Wltat is it ahout
the first year of law school that puts

idea what Jeanne's grades are and she
doesn' t have any idea what mine are. I
thin k th at's a positive.
As much as we g rumble about the
grading system here someti mes, that
aspect of it is reall y a pos itive. You ' re
ab le to really devote yo urself to what
you ' re interested in and work toward
your ultimate goal, without worrying
abo ut whether you' re in the top 10 or
the top 20 . ...
You can just as easily write on the
Law Rev iew here. If yo u write well
enough. even if your grades are borderline. you can still make Law Review.
Helen Punders: I think a lot of it
has to do with man y women in the ir
earl y 20s never having gone up against
d iscrimination or having been challenged. They d idn' t have to fig ht as
hard to get where they are as women
befo re them had to. T hey don 't have
the character streng th that is built up
o ver a series of cha llenges to meet yet

positive feedback rather than getting
dumped on ... Obviously, it's not happening every day in every class. But I
think it happens occasionally here.
Moises Julaio: Why should we
shy away from competition in law
school? Isn' t that the nature of the
beast? Isn ' t that what we' re going to
encounter once we ' re in court and
standing up agai nst an adversary? He
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another challenge. This is the first
challenge to a relatively pampered set
of women who have inherited the legacy and all the hard-won battles of feminists that went before them. T hey're
not aware of how hard it was to
acquire it.
Bill Raffel: I think another fac tor,
too, is that there are a lot of women on
the facu lty here at UB . When I think
back on some of my c lasses, some of
my most challenging professors were
women. That's obviously a statement
that there is a large degree of gender
equality.
Laura Kniaz: I would like to see
more women faculty here, though. I
don 't agree that there are a ton of

women facu lty. I feel like I've gone
out of my way to take some of the
women faculty. My husband is also in
the Law School and he has hardly had
any women professors.
J eanne Kupinski : I think it
depends on what area of law you' re
interested in. It seems so segregated. I
don ' t know whether it's intentional or
just happenstance, but if you' re interested in fam ily law, women's issues,
children's issues, they do have women
faculty. If you' re interested in tax, .
business. trusts or estates, wills, that
kind of thing, you have predominantly
male faculty. That's just how it is.
Maybe in the recruitment process,
if they want a better mi x, they had bet-

ter look at women in all sorts of areas
and men in all sorts of areas. I would
love to take a class in advocacy for
women and children and domestic violence from a man. I would love to see
that perspective. And I have not seen it
here.
UB Law Forum : Is law school a
true meritocracy?
Jeanne Kupinski: You get o ut
what you put in , and I don ' t think that
has any relation to your grades. It 's
totally unrelated to your g rades.
Bill Raffel: If you' re being graded
on the basis of how you do on one
exam, how accurate can it be some-

Continued on page 11

Buffalo Law Review Statistics
Class of 1992

Male
Female
TOTAL

23
14
37

Elected editorial staff consisted of 24 people: 9 females, 15 males.
Top 4 editorial spots were filled by 3 females, 1 male; editor-in-chief was
female

Class of 1993

Male
Female
TOTAL

23
13
36

Elected editorial staff consisted of 25 people: 11 females, 14 males.
Top 4 editorial spots were filled by males, including editor-in-chief

Class of 1994

Male
Female
TOTAL

21
16
37

Elected editorial staff consisted of 26 people: 10 females, 16 males.
Top 4 editorial spots were filled by 2 males and 2 females; editor-in-chief
was male

Male
Female
TOTAL

23
18
41

Elected editorial staff consisted of 26 people: 10 females, 16 males.
Top 4 editorial spots were filled by 2 males, 2 females; editor-in-chief was
male

Male
Female
TOTAL

26
13
39

Elected editorial staff consisted of 26 people: 8 females, 18 males.
Top 4 editorial spots were filled by 2 males, 2 females; editor-in-chief is male
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Honors Graduates Statistics

1992

1993

1994

1995

Total Grads
Male
Female
% Female

219
106
11 3
52%

249
136
113
45%

217
11 5
102
47%

212
111
101
48%

% Honors Female
% Honors Male

13%
14%

13%
12%

18%
16%

11 %
9%

0
0

0
1

TOTALS

HONORS BY CATEGORY
Female Summa Cum Laude
Male Summa Cum Laude

3
2

Female Magna Cum Laude
Male Magna Cum Laude

9
8

11
7

10
4

3
8

Female Cum Laude
Male Cum Laude

16
20

21
22

28
31

20
10
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environment that undermined or
reacted with hostility to articulate.
active women struck me as if they
could have come ve rbatim from
inte rviews I and others had conducted with Yale Law students seven
and eight years ago.
Initially I was depressed about
how little had changed despite the
flurry of studies of gender bias that
seem to crop up every five or so
years. replete with calls for law
schools to perfom1 self-examinations. I then reflected on how I personally found UB Law School to be
a vastly more welcoming environ-

of Yale and Stanford are replicated at
UB. But on the whole. UB Law provides a far more supportive atmosphere
for women and for diverse viewpoints
than the schools scrutinized in the gender bias studies.
To the extent there are gender bias
issues at UB Law. most in my experience are connected to student-to-student interaction or to student g roups.
rather than to faculty attitudes or
course content. My perception is substantiated by a survey that just
appeared in the November 1995 issue
of The National Jurist. a law students'
magazine. ranking law schools accord-

intellectual a nd administrative talents of so many women students
here. have there been hardly any
wome n editors-i n-chief of the
Buffalo Law Review or women
Student Bar Association <SBA)
pres idents. or women heads of the
moot court organizations'? Why was
a recent woman candidate for SBA
president subjected to disparag ing
comments by some classmates. who
wonde red whether she could do the
job and sti.ll meet her familial
responsibilities. w hen male candidates actively involved in the ir fami ly lives never received similar

To the extent there are gender bias issues at VB
Law, most in my experience are connected to
student-to-student interaction or to student groups,
rather than to faculty attitudes or course content.
UULAW

mcnt for women facult y than Yale.
And. while at Yale I was besieged
almost daily wi th alienated. angry.
tearful. or frightened women stu dents, expressing that law school
had provoked a crisis of confidence,
or that they felt silenced in the
classroom. or that women 's iss ues
were routine ly ignored or actively
discouraged. and on a di scomforting
number of occasions I even heard
troubling stories of harassme nt. Yet
at UB such crisis sessions in my
office w ith women students were
relatively few and far between.
Docs thi s suggest that the
re ported experiences of gende r bias
arc primarily a phe nomenon artlicting the so-called elite and Ivy
Leag ue sc hools. which have, as the
Penn article noted. a unique trad ition of patriarc hal elitism and an
attitude that "outsiders" sho uld
c hange to fit the ir traditions'? Based
on my ex pe rie nce at UB and my
conversat io ns and meetings wi th
many students. some of the gender
issues reported in the recent studi es
of Penn. o f Ohio law schools. and

ing to which provided the best atmospheres for wome n. This survey of
I X.OOO law students ranked schools on
the basis of pe rcentage of women in
the student body and on the facult y, on
students' perceptions of equal treatment by faculty. and on women's representation in student body and law
re v iew leadership positions. UB was
ranked 74th out of 16X schools. slightly above the middle. (Harvard was
ranked next to last. and Yale. Penn,
Cornell. Chicago. Michigan. and Duke
also scored very low as inhospitable
environments for women. All Ohio law
schools but one also scored well below
UB.)
Yet on numbers of women stu de nts and pe rception of equal treatme nt, UB 's scores equaled or exceeded
m ost of the schools ranked in the top
twenty. UB's number of women fand ty was a bit below the top ranked
schools. but what pulled UB down was
a very low score on women· s represen tation in stude nt leadership.
This low score echoed the question s I had wonde red about si nce coming here: Why. g iven the ex traord inary

scrut iny'? Why have I heard so ma ny
c hilling tales from women on Law
Review about harassing interactions
w ith their male colleagues?
On the issue of stude nt-to-student inte rac ti on. the Penn. Ohio, a nd
Yale studies all reported that wome n
who frequently speak in class. and
in particular women who attempt to
bri ng issues relevant to women ' s
lives into class d iscussion. arc met
wi th overt hostility a nd genderbased hamssme nt by other students.
especiall y but not exclusive ly male
students. For example. the Penn
study reported that while men who
speak up frcqucnlly are rarely
referred to as anyth ing worse than a
" nerd" or .. je rk... art iculatc women
arc the targ.ets of opprobrium and
harassing comments o f a very sex ua li zed nature. suc h as casti gations
abou t their sex ualit y or the label
"kminazi." And. male students were
far more likely to question the quali fications or ability of female faculty
than ma le faculty. or to spec ulate
that female facu lty may have
obtained thei r jobs in sexual ways.
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The study concluded that successful
women are far more threatening than
successful men. particularly to nrstyear male students.
Unfortunately, some of these findings mirror what I have observed at
UB.In the six-and-a-half years I have
taught here. there have been several
incidents where women students who
frequently spoke in class- especially
women perceived as interested in
women's issues- have been the target of vicious or sexualized graffiti.
anonymous notes left in their mail
slots. or anonymous attack "personal
ads" in campus publications. One such
incident last fall prompted several
women in my first year class to seek
me out to express that they were now
literally afraid to speak in class. lest
the anonymous hate mailer should
strike at them.
Every year I have taught a firstyear class here, I have had women students come to sec me to express their
concern that numerous male students
whisper. snicker. make facial gestures.
or generally tunc out whenever certain
frequent-speaking women offer a comment in class. According to the reports
I have received, such reactions arc
especiall y pronounced when the
woman student is perceived as a feminist.
I have also been consulted by
women students who express reluctance to take classes overtly dealing
wi th gender issues. even though they
wan t to specialize in the area of law.
because of concerns that they wi ll he
disparaged or shunned by male classmates. I have even had a male student
tell me he wouldn't cons ider tak ing a
class on Gender and the Law because
the topic had nothing to do with him .
When I congratulated him on being the
first person I had ever met w ithout a
gender. and the first lawyer who would
have clients without a gender. he still
didn "t get the point. ~
Obviously. the education of
women students docs occasionally suffer at U B Law due to the react ions and
pee r pressures of the ir classmates. If a
student feel s that the w ise r course to
peer acceptance is to remain si lent. or

to not mention a certain type of salient
point. or to avoid a certain subject.
then not only is her educational experience diminished, but so is that of all
other students, who have lost the wisdom of her voice and her important
perspective.
In response to some of the more
egregious incidents or to the more anxious reports, I and several other first
year faculty have responded by bringing these concerns out in the open. and
leading class discussions about the
professionalism and collegiality and
harassment issues raised by the incidents. There have been times, judging
by facial expressions, when I have
realized that some of the students had
never previously thought of the
prospect that the women in thei r class
would some day be their professional
colleague or supervisor. their client's
judge or regulator, or the adversary
who held the power to decide whether
or not to offer their client a plea bargain or other dispensation. This insight
- that the people you treat with contempt today may ho ld real power over
you someday - provides a necessary
wake-up call for many students.
While I experience resonance at
UB with some o f the reports of peer
problems described in the Penn and
other studies, many of the other
descriptions of ge nder bias arc not. in
my perception. as significant problems
at UB Law. The studies report that a
significant reason women students feel
like margi nali zed outsiders is that they
have few women facu lty as role mode ls. and that issues of crucial relevance
to women's lives arc rarely mentioned
in classes or are rudely dismissed or
trivialized when students bring them
up. Women are much better represented on the UB faculty than at the elite
schoo ls examined in the recent studies.
But that docs not mean that there
is no need for s ign ificant improvement
at UB . With 19 out of 4X full-time
instructional staff female. or .W.6c/c .
virtual ly all UB law students wil l
encounter women facul ty at the heads
of their classrooms right from the outset of the first year. However. a closer
examination of the faculty data revea ls

that at UB, like many law schools.
women are disproportionately represented in the untenured or non-tenure
track ranks. Of 35 tenured or tenure
track full-time faculty for the 1995-96
school year, 12. or 34.2% arc women.
Of the 27 tenured faculty. only 7 are
women, or 25.9%. In the ranks of nontenure track full-time faculty- mostly
clinical faculty and research and writing faculty - 7 out of 13 are women.
for a comparatively large percentage of
53.8. Thus, it is only at the faculty
ranks with the least job security, the
least pay, and the least prestige, that
women are represented in numbers
close to their representation in society
or in law school student bodies.
Moreover. many women faculty
perceive a glass ceiling problem in
terms of the likelihood of women
being accepted into the top ranks of
administration and policy-making
responsibility. While more and more
law schools today - including some
of the most elite- have had women
Deans or academic Vice Deans. UB
Law has never had a woman Dean. and
only th ree women have ever been
asked to serve as the top academic
Vice Dean (formerly Associate Dean).
only one of whom served more than a
one semester interim appointment.
And. when I was elected this year to
head up what some consider the mo~t
important faculty committee- the
faculty appointments committee
responsible for screening potential ne\\
faculty- I was told by several others
that I was only the second woman ever
to hold this position at UB Law. Yet
I've been communicating w ith women
appointments committee chairs at other
law schools for several years. During
my time here, no woman has chaired
the oudget committee. the admissions
committee. the academic standing
commi ttee. or other significant faculty
commi ttees. While other law schools
have. with mixed success. recruited
several women professors at U B to
consider the ir deanships. UB does not
appear to be as w ill ing to recogn ize its
own leadership talent.
As for course content and taking
women's issues seriously. in my view

Cominued from page 7
this is one of UB Law's great
strengths. Despite the occasional
immature or unprofessional reactions
of some students described above. several faculty at UB, male and female,
make concerted efforts to integrate
gender issues into their basic courses.
ranging from torts to tax. thus signaling to students that issues of central
importance to women's lives are of
central importance to the law. In contrast to the reported experiences of
women faculty at several other law
schools. who feel it is exceptionally
risky both in terms of student and faculty reactions to bring gender issues
into the classroom. most faculty at UB
with whom I have discussed this issue
. feel that making law relevant to the
majority of the U.S. population is
much more accepted here. While there
is some perce ption among women faculty at UB that student evaluations
sometimes tend to be more harsh or
per~onally nasty towards women faculty perceived as feminist , faculty support on this problem is well regarded.
UB Law also offers more courses
concentrating on gender issues than
most law schools. In any given year.
from several faculty, students can
choo~e a rich array of courses dealing
with subjects such as domestic violence. child abuse, gender and the law.
reproductive rig hts. employment discrimination, legal and policy issues
affecting women of color. feminist
jurisprudence, family transactions and
property. In addition, it has been my
personal experience that faculty colleagues arc quite interested in scholarship that actively engages with gender
issues. Several male colleagues have
exc itedly acknowledged that their own
scholarl y interests have been expanded
and enriched by the diverse array of
scholarship on gender produced by
many of the women faculty at UB
Law. For example. this coming summer. myself and another woman colleague will present a panel w ith Dean
Boyer at a major international sdlolarly conference where he rclkcts on how
our work on gender issues in tort and
workers· compensation and insurance
law has given him important new

insights about his field of environmental law. This receptive attitude towards
diverse scholarship stands in sharp
contrast to my own experience on
other law faculties and to the numerous reports I hear from women faculty
at many other law schools of reactions
ranging from open hostility. warnings
of tenure problems if one persists in
examining gender issues, to grudging
tolerance.
So. what is my bottom line on
gender bias at UB Law'? Be very glad
you're not a woman student or faculty
member at Penn, Harvard, Yale,
Chicago. or most of the law schools in
Ohio - you're at a much better law
school. In all seriousness. while UB
Law obviously has some serious
issues to work on. particularly in
improving student-to-student acceptance of successful and articu late
women. it has much to be proud of for
offering a supportive environment of
equality and respect. Thanks to this
environment and good reputation as a
school with relatively few gender bias
problems. UB Law will continue to
attract an increasing number of exceptional women students and faculty. I
even think there is strong potential for
the administrative glass ceiling to
shatter soon. •
Lucinda M. Finley recei1·ed her
B.A.fi·om Barnard College and her
.I.D.fi·om Co/umhia Unirersify. She
has heen £111 associate profc'ssor ~~f'lmr
at Yale Unirersity cmd a risifing /ectura a/ the Unil·ersity ~~r Sydney in
Ausfralia and has pra('(iced pril'llfl'iy
ll'ilh Shea and Gardner. a
Washing/on. D.C. .firm. She has .H'ITed
as !all' clerk fo Judge Arli11 Adams on
lhe U.S. Courl oj'Appea/s./(w 1he 3rd
Circuif. She has fmhlished e.rfensirely.
esfJecially in 1he area of'genda issues.
Her leaching inferesfs incluclef('minisf
lheor,r. fori !all'. rctJroducfil'c issues
and emplormcnf lmr. She currcml,r
seiTes as clirccfor o(1he La11· Schoo/'.1·
Research ancl ll 'riting Program.

times? W ith in the Law School there's
a movement to do more writing and do
more th ings on which to base grades
than just one exam. It might require
you to do more work along the way,
but I th ink it will resu lt in fai re r grades.
J eanne Kupinski: I don ' t th ink
your g rades reflect your ability or your
knowledge. But (the grading syste m)
does take the pressure off. I don ' t
know too many people here competing
for what tenth of the class they're in. •
These Class of 1995 UB Lall' students
took part in the F omm discussion:
Sally Broad lias been a registered
nurse fo r 22 years. She holds a master's
degree in nursing administration. and most
recently served as nursing supen •isor at
Millard Fillmore Suburban Hospiwl. in
Amherst. N. Y. She is no11· doing malpractice defense work with the Buffalo law firm
Damon & Morey .
Moises Julaio, a native of Colomhia.
did !tis undergradume II'Ork at the City
College of New York. He is working as em
inl'estigator for the f ederal puhlic defender· s office in Buffalo. also doing som e legal
research and writing.
Laura Kniaz graduated from/he
Uni versity of\lirginia. At UB she serl'ed on
the Law Rel'iell' and ll'as actiFe in Students
of Law f or Animal Rights. 1-/er plans
include doing public interest ll'ork in the
Maryland!Distriu of Columbia area.
J eanne Kupinski gradumedfrom
Ohio's Mou111 Union College. At UB she
was auil·e in the Domestic \liolence Task
Force and ran a legal clinicj(>r targets of
domestic l'iolence . She also ll'orked f or the
Niagara County district a11om ey' s office.
and plam a career in f amily la11• or criminal prosecution.
Helen Ptmders, a gradume of
Fordham Unil'ersity. eamed a dual degree
in /a11· and social work a1 UB. She sen'('{/
as co-direcwr of the Buffalo Puh/ic lmaest
Law Program. and lias ta~en a position
with the Ne 11· York City Office of
Corporation Counsel. Family Court
Dil·ision.
Bill Raffel, a graduare ofl tlwm
College. h; pursuing a j oint degree in la11·
and comiiUtllinllion.,. A grudum e ussi.lt£1111
m UB public radio swtion ll'BFO-FM. lie
pla11.1 10 teach c·mwnunicwion law at the
tmil·er.1i1y fe,·el.
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